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I know a child called Aroha
Warm of heart, broad of smile
Dark of hair, wild as wind
From the great Southern Isle.

She runs through the long grass
Skips in the leaves

That waltz with the wind
Through the bare autumn trees.

For that is Aroha’s way.

She’ll sing and she’ll dance
And she’ll hug and she’ll play

But now and then …

Aroha feels troubled
All alone
Small and meek

Sometimes frozen with fear
Too frightened to speak.

When her belly tumbles
With butterfly wings

Or she’s held fast
Where she stands
By invisible strings.

Or another voice says
She shouldn’t
Or should …
Or that little voice whispers –
Aroha’s no good
Aroha knows what to do!

She runs and jumps
She tumbles and spins

’Til those butterflies quiet
Their fluttery wings!

Then she’ll breathe
Deep down
As deep as she can

And blow away those strings
Holding her fast where she stands!

And when that voice
Comes whispering
Aroha’s no good …

She’ll listen
She’ll feel the cold air

She’ll feel

Crisp leaves underfoot

Close her eyes

The sound of birdsong

Give a smile

The wind through the woods.
And the voice
Will grow quiet
For a while!

When she’s stuck
At the fork
In the road
And if that voice says
That she shouldn’t or should

Through the woods.

She’ll share her troubles
She’ll talk
She’ll find her way home
For Aroha is never alone.

AROHA’S WAYS TO HELP
WITH ANXIETY
EXERCISE TO RELIEVE NERVOUSNESS
In the story, when Aroha feels “troubled, all alone, small and meek. Sometimes frozen
with fear; too frightened to speak. When her belly tumbles, with butterfly wings...”,
Aroha feels nervous. Have you felt nervous before? What sort of things make you feel nervous?
How does your body feel when you are nervous?

AROHA’S WAY

Aroha knows that movement, or exercising, helps to reduce those feelings of butterflies
in her tummy. Try moving your body by doing something fun like dancing, running,
swimming or playing a game or sport that you love. Adding exercise into your day can help
keep those nervous feelings at bay.

TEACHERS AND/OR PARENTS NOTE: BE ACTIVE, ME KORI TONU.

Many studies have shown that regular exercise can reduce anxiety and boost our mood.
Try getting active with your children. Go for a walk, swim or just play catch in the backyard.
Notice how you feel before and after moving.

BELLY BREATHING TO BLOW AWAY FEAR
In the story, when Aroha’s “held fast where she stands by invisible strings”,
Aroha is fearful or scared. Have you felt scared before? How does your body feel when you are scared?
Have you ever felt so scared you can’t move?

AROHA’S WAY

Aroha knows that by taking big deep belly breaths, she feels better.
She imagines blowing away her fears. Close your eyes. Place your hand on your belly.
Try taking a deep breath in through your nose, until your belly fills up and you feel your hand
being pushed out. Pause, then blow all the air slowly out of your mouth.
Try counting to three, four or five seconds as you breathe in and out.
Do this slowly five times and see how you feel. Do you feel more relaxed?

TEACHERS AND/OR PARENTS NOTE: DEEP BREATHING, HĀKINA, KA RONGO I
TE PUKU E PIKI ANA. HĀ PUTA, KA RONGO I TE PUKU E HEKE ANA.

Deep breathing, also called belly breathing or diaphragmatic breathing, can help you calm down and
bring your focus into the present moment. It is a simple, yet effective tool, that can take a person out of
‘fight or flight’ mode. Try doing the above breathing exercise together and see how it makes you feel.
Try adding it into your daily routine.

MINDFULNESS/DISTRACTION
FOR WORRYING THOUGHTS
In the story, when Aroha hears that little voice whisper “Aroha’s no good”, Aroha starts to have
worrying thoughts. Have you had thoughts that make you feel worried? Have you had thoughts that
make you feel like you are no good? What does that little voice inside your head say?

AROHA’S WAY

Aroha knows that focusing her mind and body using her senses distract her
from those thoughts. “She’ll feel the cold air; Crisp leaves underfoot.
The sound of birdsong. The wind through the woods. She’ll listen. She’ll feel.
Close her eyes. Give a smile.” This is called mindfulness. Simply being
in the present moment using our senses. Think about using your senses to
distract you from your thoughts. Look around and describe what you see. Hold something.
How does it feel? Close your eyes and listen. What can you hear? What can you smell right now?
Try eating your lunch and really think about how it tastes.

TEACHERS AND/OR PARENTS NOTE: TAKE NOTICE, ME ARO TONU.

Mindfulness is another simple, yet effective tool, that can allow us to interrupt
‘fight or flight’ mode, which can lead us into worrying thoughts. Mindfulness helps us to focus
on the present moment using our senses. We must stop, focus, rest and notice.
Try doing a mindfulness exercise. Are you able to think about other things when you do it?
Try adding mindfulness into your daily routine.

SHARING OUR TROUBLES WITH
OTHERS FOR APPREHENSION
In the story, Aroha hears another voice say she “shouldn’t” or “should”…
When she’s “stuck at the fork in the road through the woods”, Aroha feels
apprehensive. What should she do? What if she makes the wrong choice?
Have you ever felt unsure about something?

AROHA’S WAY

Aroha knows that if she talks to her friends and family, that she will feel
better. “She’ll share her troubles. She’ll talk. She’ll find her way home. For Aroha
is never alone.” If you have a problem or concern, try talking to someone who you trust.
Sometimes, when you share your troubles, you realise, that others have also felt the same way,
that you are not alone. Sometimes, just by talking with others, we can feel better.
Think of someone you trust that you could talk to if you ever needed to.

TEACHERS AND/OR PARENTS NOTE: CONNECT, ME WHAKAWHANAUNGA.

By connecting with people around us, such as our whānau/family, friends, colleagues and neighbours,
we can have people there to reach out to, if we need to talk and share any worries or concerns.
Talk to children about who they could talk to safely if they have any concerns.
There is always a safe place to share.

Aroha isn’t alone in feeling like this. Sometimes when we feel anxious or nervous we forget that feeling like this is normal
and other people have felt like this too. It can feel really lonely. It’s so important for us to be there for our friends
and whānau when they’re going through a tough time – don’t leave them out, keep asking them to play.
Aroha is never alone and no one else should be, either. Stay involved with them, check in on how they’re feeling
and let them know you’re there to listen.

NEED TO TALK?
NEW ZEALAND
NEED TO TALK? Free call or text 1737 any time for support from a trained counsellor
LIFELINE 0800 543 354 (0800 LIFELINE)
YOUTHLINE Call 0800 376 633 free text 234 email talk@youthline.co.nz or online chat
KIDSLINE 0800 543 754 (0800 KIDSLINE) for young people up to 18 years of age
0800 732 825 For families and whānau supporting a loved one who has a mental illness
AUSTRALIA
LIFELINE 24-hour crisis counseling, support groups and suicide prevention services 131114
KIDS HELPLINE Australia’s only free 24/7 confidential and private counseling service
specifically for children and young people 1800 55 1800
UNITED KINGDOM
SAMARITANS +44 (0) 8457 90 90 90 (UK - local rate) 1850 60 90 90 (ROI - local rate)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
If you or someone you know is in crisis, please call 911, go to the nearest emergency room, call 1-800-273-TALK (8255) to reach a 24-hour
crisis center, or text MHA to 741741 at the Crisis Text Line.
MENTAL HEALTH AMERICA You can also call 1-800-985-5990 or text TalkWithUs to 66746 at the SAMHSA Disaster Distress Helpline.
Trained crisis workers will listen to you and direct you to the resources you need.

Come along on a journey with Aroha, as she wards off
nervousness, fear, worrying thoughts and apprehension, with
simple, yet effective tools that everyone can use.
From award-winning New Zealand author, Craig Phillips, creator of
The Adventures of Jack Scratch and Giants, Trolls, Witches, Beasts (winner of
the Russell Clark Award for Illustration at the New Zealand Book Awards 2018).

“Aroha’s Way is a beautiful, descriptive and relatable book
– an important book – helping children to normalise,
understand and even develop their own tools for dealing
with their feelings.” – Jenny Palmer, Author of Feel a Little.
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